
  STAR GilB RITES. 
Ve shall be happy to supply the STAR 
'nyone getting up a CLUR at the follow- 

g rates: 

to 
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10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year..$14 
5 [1 "3 [$3 [1 

10 “ Weekly " 
5 6 £6 LEY 

J. E. COLLINS. 
EDITOR. 

Chatham, N. B. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING 
  

    

  

    

Semi- Weekly Star. 
SPACE. | LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 

A Column, | One Year | $100 
Half do. ” 50 
Quarter do. | - 25 

‘4 inches, 16 
A Card, “ 12 
  

  

Ut the abeve spaces, nalf the amounts se 
opposite for six months, one fourth the 
smmount for three months. Special arrange- 
ments for terms shorter than three months. 

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 oents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
game space 25 cents. 

F&F Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing. 

Z=5~ Advertising rates [outside the tran- 
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days 
PE Folid advertisements, ten cents a line. 
ZF" Orders for the discontinuation of 

advertising contracts after the time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates. 

THE advertizing rates in the WrFKLY STAR 
are the same as those in the Femi-Weekly. 
#2 Special arrangement may be made 

with the Editor or Publisher at the Office, 
TH. Subscrisers who do not receive their 

papers promptly aid regularly will please 
end in word to this office. 

Zhe North Star. 
CHATHAM. N. B, Oct. 1. 's1 
J. EK. COLLINS...... .....EDITUR 

  

  
    

    

  

  

  

  

4 NUGGET OF GOLD. 

  

“In the early day of the 1 -un- 
olly goldfields,” writes the au.. 
thor of “A Glance at Australia 
in 1880,” “two working miners, 
named Oates and Deeson, after 
experiencing many vicissitudes 
of fortune, found themselves in 
the argot of their class, “dead 
broke.” Their credit was ex 
hausted at the neighboring store. 
and one of them was actually in 
want of bread. In sheer des: 
peration they began digging ior 
gold ina very unpromising lo~ 
cality. It seemed a very hopeless 
task; butthe two men worked 
on steadily.standinz close to one 
another. Leeson plied his pick 
in some hard brick-like clay 
around the roots of an old tree, 
breaking up fresh earth and 
tearing away the grass from the 
surface ol the g.ound. He aim- 
ed a blow at the clear space bes 
tween two branches of the roots; 
and the pick, instead of sinking 
into the ground, rebounded as 
if it had struck upon quartz or 
granite. “Counfound it, he exs 
claimed, “I've nearly broken my 
pick! I wish I had broken it, if 
it had only been over some nug- 
get.” A minute alterwards he 
called out to Oates and told him 
to come and see what“this” was. 
It was a mass of gold cropping 
several inches out of the ground, 
like a boulder on a hill. As 
each suceessive portion of the 
nugget was disclosed to view, 
the men were lost in amazement 
at its enormous size. It was 
over a footin length,and nearl 
the same in breadth. The 
weight was so great that it was 
difficult for the two men to 
move it. However, by dint of 
great eXertion, they succeeded 
in caraying it down the hill to 

- Deeson’s. cottage, - where they 
commenced - to inspect their 
wonderful treasure. It was com- 
pletely - covered with black 
earth, and so tarnished in color 
that an inexperienced person 
might have supposed it to be 
merely a mass of awaferous 
earth and stone. But its weight 
at onee dispelled all doubt on 
that point, for.it was more than 
twice as heavy as a piece of 
iron of the same size. Great was 
the rejoicing among the Dceson 
family. The wile piled up a 
huge fire, and Deeson Mced 
‘the nugget on top, while the 
rest of the family stood around 

yatching the operation of re- 
JW ‘2g the mass to the sem- 
blance of gold. All through the 
Friday night Deesou sat up be- 
fore the fire,buraing the quartz, 
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VOLUME 1V. 

and, two hundred and sixty- 
eight ounces,or nearly two hun- 
dred weight; and the sum of ten 

defunct husbands, then all old 

  thousand pounds was placed to 
their credit in that institution. 

Sil is oid a 
A MINER'S ROMANCE. 

GAVE UP THE GIRL HE LOVED 
FOR A RICH CHUM—A 

HAPPY SEQUEL. 
——— 

At Amherst College, in the 
class of ’53, there were two 
chums. who had stuck together 
ever since they had first enter.. 
ed college. They were fast 
friends and no trouble had ever 
disturbed their friendship. One 
was the son of rich parents, and 
the other of a country minister. 
When they gi%-qaated, the 1ich 
man’s son went #ito business 
with his father in New York, 
and took his friend with him 
as an employe. Things went 
smoothly, for some time, when 
that common accident of life 
happened—they both fell in 
love with the same girl. * The 
fight 1n the heart of the employe 
was long and bitter, but. con.. 
trasting his position with that 
of his friend, the difference in 
the advantages he could offer 
the woman, he yielded,and with 
scarce &« word of parting, with 
none of explanation, he leftNew 
Yorkand went West. A year 
alterward found him in Nan 
i‘rancisco, and he soon joined 
the gold diggers. His fortune 
was varied: at times rich; at 
times poor; afterward in Ne 
vada he followed silver mining, 
and when the silver craze struck 
Leadville he went there. © There 
he was successful, and this 
~ pring, a rich man, he deter- 
mined to return kast for the 
first time in twenty years. Yes- 
terday as he got oi’ the Souih- 
western train at ww ilton, iowa, 
and went to get on the main 
line train which was to carry 
him to Chicago, a lady who was 
trying to turn a seat attracted 
his attention. Stepping forward 
to help her, he first 1roked with 
wonder, then joy, to see that it 
was the woman he had run 
away from so long ago—a wo- 
man now past forty, but hand- 
some yet. He talked to her tim- 
idly at first,and uncertain. When 
he learned that she was yet un- 
married his questions came fas- 
ter yet, and her present condi~ 
tion was soon known to him. 
Her parents had died, and de~ 
pending on her own exertions 
for support, she had taught 
school, and at present was prin- 
cipal of a school in \W esternlowa. 
The old love still lived in the 
miner's heart,and he soon found 
that he had not been entirely 
forgotten by her. To make a 
long story short, it was a very 
happy looking couple who got 
off ine train that night looking 
lor a minister, and a still hap- 

  Sherman as Mr. and Mrs. 
Leadville, Colorado. 

BELLES AND BACHELORS, 
  

It takes a western belle to 
speak her mind without fear of 
consequences. Uae ol these in- 
evilable old bachelors of society 
had been visiting one of these 
young ladies, and when he rose 
to go he expressed himself as 
charmed with her society, and 
noped to see her soon again. 
“Uh, as to that sir,” said the 
belle, “since you are not a mar- 
rying man, I think there is no 
need of you cailing again!” So 
that settled the matter. The 
fact is daratoga is a poor matris 
monial market, There is little 
use of match making mammas 
pinching themselves mn purse to 
give their daughters a season or   which adhered to the nugget, 

and picking off all the dirt and | 
debris. This was so rich that,on 
being washed in the pudding 
machine, it yielded ten pounds 

weight of gold. Meanwhile 
Qates had procured a dray to 
convey the nugget to town; and 
on the Saturday morning tne 
two men sect off lor Dunolly. 
Tney carried their treasure to 
the London Chartered Lank, 

where it was weighed and found 

two at tne oprings with the 
View oi securing an cigibie nus- 
band. lhere may be eugibie 
men 1n the world. but the wost 
of them are already married. 
doclety 1s Hooded with w retch- 

ed old bachelors and seedy wid- 
owers, who monopolize the 
company ol the belles to such a 
Cegree that a young man 1s cast 
comparatively in the shade. If, 
as one lady declares. all widows   to turn the scaleat two thous- ought to be cremated with thelr 

| 

Inot enough better ware to 

pier one which registered at the 

$10 
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bachelors and widowers ought 
to be drowned—so as to be for-' 
ever out of the way. It is {rue 
these old fellows are handy 
sometimes for an escort—just as 
we take pieces of cracked china 
irom the cupboard when there is 

go 
around; but if a young lady in- 
dulges in a taste for antiques, 
and allows herself to be escorted 
here and there by a train of 
wretched old fossils, who take 
up her time and attention, and 
have not the slightest idea of 
proposing, as the years go by 
she will find herself fading into 
a passe belle, whom the young- 
er men neglect and the more 
youthful b:auties will deride as 
an “old maid.” 
  

4 HOG VERDIDT. 

In Alabama not long since, 
they tried a fellow for stealing 
hogs. The jury. after hearing 
the testimony, retired to the 
woods to make up their verdict. 
In a short time they returned 
a verdict of “Guilty of hog stgal- 
in’ in the fust degree.” 

The judge told them that they 
should have assessed the value 
of the nogs; that there was no 
degree 11 hog-stealing;and that 
they must return and bring in 
a verdict in “proper form.” 

Again the jury returned to 
the woods. Aiter some deliber— 
ation, old Sam Turner proposed 
to write out the verdict in 
“form.” Accordingly he wrote] 
out the verdict and they retirn- 
ed to the court house. Old Sam 
handed the verdict to the clerk, 
with considerable pomposity, 
and the clerk read it as fol- 
lows; 

“We, the jury, pusillannor- 
musly doth tind the defendant 
guilty in the sum of one dollar 
and a half in favor of the 
hogs.” 
SS tay 

— — 

REST AND COMFORT T0 iH: SUFFERING 
Brown’s Housenoid Panacea has no equal 

for relieving pain, both inter: ul ana exiers 
nal. It cures pein in the side, back or 
oowls, sore throat, rheamatiswn, tooihache, 
tumbago and any kina of pwn or ache. :t 
vill most surely quicken the viood, and h as 
as its weting power is wonderful. Brown's 
Household Panacea, being acknowledged as 
the great pain reliever, und of doubie the 
lréugta vs any otoner giixer or ,.imment in 
the word, snould be in every family handy 
for use #hen wanted, as it really is the besg 
remedy in the world for cramps in the 
stomaen and pains and ache: of all kinds 
and is ter sale by all druggists at 25 cents 
per bottle. 

$Honcise in the most pleasant and profo 
itable busiuess known. Everything 

new. Capital not required. we will furma 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made witheut staying away irom howe over 
night. No risk wuatever Many new work- 
ers wanted at cnce. Many are making for- 
tunes at the business. Ladies make asinuch 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who 1* wiliing to work fais te 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary ewployment. Those 
who engage at vuce will find a short road to 
iortune. 

Maine octiVs&wly 

Mothers ! Mothers I! mothers!!! 

Are you disturbed at night and broken ot 
Jour rest by a sick child suffering aud erye 
Ing with tue exeruciating pain of outing 
weed 2 Lt au, go at once and get a bottie ut 
«TS Wiusiow § Sovthing yrap. Lt will re«t 
ileve the po. r littie suderer imwmedintely~ 
depend upon it, tuere is no mistuke about it 
LLOre 1s UL 4 wuther on earth #no has ever 
“seu Il, Who wili not tell you at vuce that 
IL Wilt Feguiate the bowl’, uue give rest to 
ithe wviner, and relief and hedita Lo the 
chiid, opur.ung like magic. it 1s perfectly 
safe in wii cases, and pivasant tu the taste, 
and is the preseriptivu of one oi tne ocidest 
emale puysicians ana nurses in ue United 

  

  

Qutfit sent free to those who wish t 

Address Hd. Hallett & 0 Augusta, 

~ 

  

Yeurseives by masing money 
when a guiden chance is offered. 

i kl p inereby, always keeping poveriy 
irom your door. Those who al- 

age smav advantage ol tne good chances for 
meng woney thaw «re vuered, generally 
secviue Wealthy, wniie those who do not 
iuprove such chances remain in poverty. 
We want mnany weu women boys wua girs 
w work for us rigat in their own 10Gaiivies. 
Lue business will pay more han teu times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
outnt and all that you need, free. lou can 
uevote your whole tune to ne work, or only 
your spare moments. Jull information aud 
all that is peedea sent tree, . Address stin- 
sua & Co, Poruand, sluine, ocLsl sawl- 
  

Quttit furnished free, with full in 
structions for conducting the most 
profitable business that anyone can 

cugage 1. ‘The business is so easy to learn | 
And Our iDSLFUCLIONS 4T€ 90 SHAPLE wuu Prati, 
vl «wl YUU® Call dat JIGUL pfuuls afv.u Lue 

Tey tall. Ov vue Cua lai Wau 18 Winlug 
WoWOLR. WW Lleu WFe a3 suCCussiUl 4» we 
ACU. DUYS “lu WITS Cull Qafu Lule Wiis. 

Galy HaVe Wade al LY busiduss uver vue 

dululed aouurs lo a slugie wWovs.,  Nulising 
Lhe 1b eV hauwl pours. ail wae Ciugage 

Ure sul plisCd wl LLG CusL dla "dpidlly wild 
WUItU ey «fC ube to wan. @f wey. uu 
Can vugagé Iu bls DUsIues J uriug spare 
Ue al great proul. ova “g pot save tv 
buy est Capuial 1a 1L.. NO Like ail Lue Ir sk. 
Tavse Wav need woney shuuly write to us ab 
tHe. all lululsled ree. qudres rue x 
Coy Augusui, mo rue. t30 sa wly 

i" per day at home.3a:mple worth. 
Ly 1« 9). 

\¥] i IA 3d free. addresstiaden & Jo, 

    dortiapd, adaine 

        

    

New Leather & Shoe 

STORE. 
Tha Subscriber having disposed of his 

tannery and retired from the business con- 
nected therewith, has opened a 

Leather, Boot, Shoe 

FINDINGS STORE 

ON W ATER ST., CHATHAM. 

4 

  

and 

North side west of the Comn ercial build 
ing. where he hopes to receive a fair share 
of Le 4 Public patronage hitherto given 
to him. 
2 Agent for Wilson's wool Carding Mili 
erby. 
{ Parties having open accounts with the 

subscriber, are request ed to call withinthe 
next 50 days and arrange the same. 

DUNCAN DAVIDSON. 
Chatham August 24, 81 827 

  

eect a — 

  

  
We keep in Stock at LowgsT 
PRICES a complete assortment 

OF 

General . ardware 
—AND— 

MILL SUPPLIES, 

Rubber and Teather;Belting, 
Lucing Leather, 
Lubricating Oils, 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE 

for steam, gas or water and Firrives for 
s4me. 

Glass, Paints, Cils, 
vut Nails and Spikes, Wrought Nails an 

Spikes. 

Elatcro Plated Knives & Forks. 
PoCkET AND "I'ABLE CUTLERY 

in great variety. 

T. McAVITY & SONS. 
13 Kireg Street, 

july 13—wky lv St. Joon N. B 
  

AUGUSTS, 
1881. 

—FIRST FALL— 

Importation . 
RECEIVED THIS DAY, 

Ladies Straw Hats, new styles, Flowers, 
Feathers. 

A SPECIAL LINE IN 
Satins, newest shades, at 50 cents per yard. 
2 cases Battings, 

2 cases Park’s Wraps, White and Blue 
2 cases Grey Cotton. 
1 case Men’s LINDERS & DRAWERS. 

—ALSO— 

3 Bedroom Suites, 4 dczen 
Cane Seat Chairs, Carpet and 
Cretones,covered Lounges vic 

Agent for Messrz, Manchester. Robertson 
& Allison’s CELEBRATED CUSTOM made 
SHIRTS, in white and fancy. Samples can 
be seen, sizes taken, 2nd a perfect fit guar - 
anteed 

JAMES C. FATREY. 
Newca sjle Av zust 10, 1881 [June 8,6 w 

  

“STAR.” 
Semi-Weeklvy and Waekly 
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STOVIN! STOV S! 
Tinware, Tinware. 
The subscriber has opened a wareroom 

in the building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 
where all classes of the above gouds are 
onh exhibition. 

I can quote prices for these guods which 
will commend them te purohasors. 

STOVES, 
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge. 

  

  

Bl 

CALL & INSPECT STOCK 

Freezers § 
R:jrigerators 

a speciality. 

BR, I SOUTHWOOD. 
Newcastle, Sep 1880 —sep29tf 
  BE 

The former edition published WED 
| NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. ws TOrmss 
{ $2.00 per annum in advance, 

THE WEEKLY STAR 
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.80 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures. 

J. E. COLLINS 
- 

Thatham, N. B. <DiToR 
| ———————— 
  

ESTABLISHED 1790. 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH 
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

URUGGIST & APOTHE ART, 
No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

ST. JOHN. o wo iB 
Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Prags 

and Chemioals, Materia Mediea, Draggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Pertawery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, eto., ete. 

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
ecriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantaze to seal to mo for 
their geeds, as they may rely oa gelling only 
the purest drugs. 

for J © Ayer & Go.Lowell 
. 
.- 

Whotesele 2290 
Mars. Sua Cant coer of ‘sheibn!lnwin= goods 
Originally ym Sodn, by W.u. Sa th — 

lions Micture —3mith®s 25 

  
Smith's Anti- 
tringest Cordial —Smith’s Ready ref — 
Ess. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Dualsam of 
Horehou:ud—Chemical lair fonig: Sme hian 
Anti- Bilious Plls—Inglis ldiniment, &e 

15 tf 
    FACTORY. 

B | T.E SUBSCRIBER 
or Having Established a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the E«st End of the Town he is now 
prepared to furaish to the public, 

At St. John Prices 

DOORS, 

INGS, 

WINDOWS, MOULD- 

BRACKETS, STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL- 

ALL SIZES, NOWEL 

POSTS, etc., ete. 
Vii2aiinr 7 730 to Planiag wl Ba tting 

CuAPBOARDS, sUR- 
Fa wx PLANING etc, etc. 

Oraer: solicited—Satisfaction Gger«tced 

GEORGE CASSEDY. 
~hatham, Apr: 16, 188i.1yr. 

DISSOLUTIN, 

Notice is hereby given that the Co-Par- 
tnership heretofore existing under the 

name of 

MERSEREaU & THOMSON, 
has been dissolved this d+y by mntual con- 

sent and the business of 

PHOTOBRAPAING & PICTUR FiAMING 

formerly carried on by then, wiil be eontin- 
ued by E. 4. Thomson at the old stand, 
and all bilis due the late Firm are payable 
to him and a.d debts owed by them will be 
paid by him. J. Y_.MERSERE .\U, 

E. il. THUMSUN 
Chatham, Aug 23rd, ’8l. 

Look Right Here ! 
and learn that having bought out Mr Mer- 
sereau’s interest 1 am coatinuing the Phe- 
tograph and Picture Frami:g business at 
the Oid Stand ou my owa account, ind will 
until further notice make good Puotographs 
at the unprece.ented low price of 

f J 

$1.00 Per DUZ EN. 
Picture Frames to order. G:ve me acall, 

E. H, THOMSON, 
Duke St,, near C«nada House 

Chatham N, B,, August 23 1841, aug! t 

  

  

  

  

Nettings & Twine, 
We keep always on had a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
11! Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 
ee em 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

A.& R. LOCCIE’S, 

SLACK BROOK MIRAMICHI 

god owkly 

T. F. KEAREY, 

CUOICE BRAND 
i 

  

Tn es,     et .  —  S— 

F.Clemenston & Co. 
| 

Have a heavy stock of 

GLAS, CHINA AND EARTH 
aNWale. 

which they man facture and import. 
qualicies wiry to suit all purch wers, 
h.ve nw their holidwy and 
which they 
ligures. 

Oraers {tra gouatry or oat t vw as pron.ly 
tilled. 

the 
They 

winter stock 
ire selling off at the lowest   

Articies carefully packed and forwarded | 
0 any audress, : 

Parties vigiting St Jou 1 should uct forget 
to cull on | 

F. CLEMENISON & CO., 
Duok “treet, . 

8t John, NB   ~ft' $ 

Liquors 
and Uigars. 
~~ ALSO IN-—~— 

oAGLISHALEGIRINA PORTER: 
Large quuntiiies of which are alway: kept 
on han” and for ale by the dozen er ths 
aarrel. i 

T F. KEAR"Y, 
[Zear of *usto.us Houre,] 

CilalftiAad,N. B 

Chatham, Aug. 20, 1880. —tf 

Professional ~ Partnarship, | 

    

The subsaribers “ave entered into 

Partnership as Solicitors, Attwraeys. 
Notar es ete., under the Style of \:avidson 

& buavids.a. OFFIC ES—in ohatham in 

the oid post oifice, and Newessile over the 

store ot J W Davidson. 

ALL\N a. DAV1IDSOV,Q.C 
- ALLAN a. DAVIDLOUN 

Chatham april 30» 1b¥], 

| 
! 

* 8t. Joha.N. B.—Dec 

Trustee Notice. 

  

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
E. Carnichael and Sidney S Carmichael, 
ding business at Chathwm under the 
style and firm ot Carmichael Brot'hes, 
have this day assigned all their estate 
and effects to t ie undersigned in trust for 
the benefit of their creditors, and the said 
Trust deed now lies at my office, Chatham, 
for signature, and the creditors are noti- 
fied that in order to participate in the 
benefits of the said trust deed they are 
required to execute the same within ono 
month from date 

Dated the T venty-fifth day of Augus 
1881. 

nag 27 L. 7 TWEEDIE. 

0S. L. BOURKE, 
IMPORTER OF 

WINES, 
BRANDIE, 

CIGARS, 

&e., &c. 

WHOLESALE. 
25 WATER St. 

St. JOHN, N. B 
June 11th, ‘81. 6m 

W. N. HARPER, 
Watch Maker, Jewaller ete, 

Upper water sireet, 
CHATHAM. 

  

  

  

WATCHES & CLOCKS etc, 
repaird at shortest notice, Chatham N.B April 4 ap 16 

DR. WLEARN, 
Frysioran ff Suryzon 

OFFICE 
IN MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHLN'S 

  

Building. 
Boards 'Vaverly Hotel, Newcastle, 

Juns 52th,1881 ly 

YU a week, 3121ay at home easly wade 
‘ostly out it free.Address True & (Co Augnsta Maine mar 12:swy 

  

’ 
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The Great American Reredy ror COUGILS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE, ITOARSENESS AND TIIROAT AFFECTIONS 
ena ed rom the finest Red S : ; ci HTT Ct Bel ee gu (ck 

¥ mediewne offered for 
ard Towie. Superior to an 

en combination 
d>s from the Red Spruce tyec 

all the above com 
of the Gm wh = pe 

most valuable native Gum for 
—wi‘hout doubt the 
Medicinal purposes. 
Every one 
      

  

— In this 
has heard ’ prepara 

coe) GRAYS [Boxer »rrul es- réver {or he perp Spruces | antiapae 

pines in| 5Y RU rane Pines in P | pectorant bic | tonite, end & of balsamio Jung Dis. or ! properties 
ease, are pre { In France | served. ! the Dhysi- | | This Sypr I eiansregu- np, care 
larly send | fully pre- their eon- | | pared ate [ sumptive! Yoox low tem | prrtieats to | SPRU ( E erate, 

| the pine) -~ COREG ins 
os & ana 

erder them dl Ant di todrink "afthe a tea made 'riokes from the \ [Tum {wn Spruce] = lcompled: to a,  Spsulton.   

Its reinarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, omd its 
almost specific effect in curing ob- 

- stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
renown to the public at large. 

Sold by all respectable chemdsts, Price, B® and J evnis a bolts. 
The woids * Syrup of Red Sprece Cun? sonst 

» and our wrapper 
tute or Registered Trade Mar 

KFRRY, WATSON & Co, 
andlabels are aiso reyistered. 

lesal 3, Who. ¢ Druggiat. 
Sole Proprietors and ay + - TY


